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Abstract 
Purpose: Oscillopsia is a debilitating symptom resulting from involuntary eye movement most 
commonly associated with acquired nystagmus. Investigating and documenting the effects of 
oscillopsia severity on visual acuity (VA) is challenging. This paper aims to further understanding of 
the effects of oscillopsia using a virtual reality simulation.  
Methods: Fifteen right-beat horizontal nystagmus waveforms, with different amplitude (1°, 3°, 5°, 8° 
and 11°) and frequency (1.25 Hz, 2.5 Hz and 5 Hz) combinations, were produced and imported into 
virtual reality to simulate different severities of oscillopsia. Fifty participants without ocular pathology 
were recruited to read logMAR charts in virtual reality under stationary conditions (no oscillopsia) and 
subsequently while experiencing simulated oscillopsia. The change in VA (logMAR) was calculated 
for each oscillopsia simulation (logMAR VA with oscillopsia – logMAR VA with no oscillopsia), 
removing the influence of different baseline VAs between participants. A one-tailed paired t-test was 
used to assess statistical significance in the worsening in VA caused by the oscillopsia simulations.  
Results: VA worsened with each incremental increase in simulated oscillopsia intensity (frequency x 
amplitude), either by increasing frequency or amplitude, with the exception of statistically insignificant 
changes at lower intensity simulations. Theoretical understanding predicted a linear relationship 
between increasing oscillopsia intensity and worsening VA. This was supported by observations at 
lower intensity simulations but not at higher intensities, with incremental changes in VA gradually 
levelling off. A potential reason for the difference at higher intensities is the influence of frame rate 
when using digital simulations in virtual reality.  
Conclusions: The frequency and amplitude were found to equally affect VA, as predicted. These results 
not only consolidate the assumption that VA degrades with oscillopsia but also provide quantitative 





Oscillopsia is a symptom characterised by a visual perception that the world is in constant 
motion, resulting from involuntary eye movement. Oscillopsia is common with acquired 
nystagmus but is also reported in 39% of those with infantile nystagmus. [1] The relationship 
between the severity of nystagmus eye movement and visual acuity (VA) has previously been 
reported for those with infantile nystagmus, [2, 3, 4, 5] but the effect of oscillopsia on VA has 
seldom been studied. [6, 7, 8] The use of motorised mirrors facing acuity targets is a previous 
attempt. [8] This paper utilises recently available virtual reality (VR) technology to simulate 
oscillopsia using nystagmus waveforms to investigate the relationship between severity of 
oscillopsia and VA. 
 
In the context of this study, VR technology refers to a headset incorporating a specially 
calibrated digital display to provide the wearer with stereoscopic vision in a virtual 
environment. The device incorporates head tracking capabilities which permit the display to be 
updated as the wearer rotates his/her head, providing an immersive experience. There are 
several VR devices on the market: ranging from dedicated headsets connected to high-
performance computers (e.g. Oculus Rift), to smartphone-based headsets, which use the 
computational power and high-resolution display of a smartphone. 
 
We have previously presented a representative simulation of oscillopsia in a VR smartphone 
app. [9] The VR simulation in this paper extends this to perform an inaugural quantitative 
investigation into the relationship between VA and severity of oscillopsia. Greater 
understanding of this relationship may allow both clinicians and patients to make more 
informed decisions regarding care and improve understanding of how the condition affects 





VR Simulation of oscillopsia 
Our VR oscillopsia simulation app for smartphones (described in [9]), incorporated eye 
movement tracking data from nystagmus sufferers (tracked using an EyeLink 1000+). Eye 
rotation over time (in degrees) was calculated to produce a series of rotational coordinates 
every 0.02 seconds. The rotations were imposed onto two virtual cameras (or “virtual eyes”) 
that provide the view presented to each eye in VR. With each 0.02s fixed frame the virtual eyes 
were moved to the proceeding rotational coordinates so the wearer of the VR headset could 
experience a realistic simulation of oscillopsia. 
 
This current study uses the same method of simulation with approximated nystagmus 
waveforms. A single, complete phase of a right-beat horizontal jerk nystagmus waveform was 
adapted to generate a series of idealised waveforms of differing severity. The process used to 
create the artificial waveforms is described with the aid of Figure 1: 
a. A complete wavelength (incorporating both fast and slow phases) was selected from 
the eye tracking data (dotted black line in Figure 1a). The original waveform was 
sampled every 0.02 seconds (solid line in Figures 1a and 1b) to be consistent with the 
frame-rate of the smartphone app. [9] 
b. Independent linear approximations of the fast and slow phases were made using least 
squares linear regression best-fit lines (shown in Figure 1b). 
c. The amplitude and frequency of the linear approximated waveform were 
systematically adjusted to create a series of parametric waveforms, a sample of which 
are shown in Figure 1c. The original linearly approximated waveform had amplitude 
and frequency of approximately 5.4° and 5 Hz respectively. A realistic range of 
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amplitudes and frequencies were generated with five different amplitudes of 1°, 3°, 








Figure 1: Procedure for artificial horizontal right-beat nystagmus waveform generation to simulate 
different severities of oscillopsia. (a) the original waveform from EyeLink 1000 Plus (dotted line) and 
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approximation. (c) examples of the resulting artificial waveforms varying in amplitude (left) and 
frequency (right). 
 
The Unity game engine was used to develop the VR smartphone app. An interactive menu, 
inside the virtual environment, permitted the selection of the different nystagmus simulations 
as well as the option of selecting no simulation (stationary). Once an option was selected, the 
user found himself/herself in a virtual room facing an ETDRS logMAR chart with the selected 
oscillopsia simulation beginning automatically. [10] The logMAR chart was placed 4 m away 
from the observer in the virtual environment. Its size was optimised via a preliminary test 
involving three participants to ensure that a VA of at least 0.2 logMAR could be achieved. The 
optimised virtual logMAR chart was three-times larger than in real life due to the resolution 
limit of the smartphone display.  
 
A smartphone-VR arrangement was used which tracks head rotation and updates the display 
accordingly but not eye movement. The simulation was run on a Samsung Galaxy S7 
smartphone placed inside a Homido V2 headset. The Samsung Galaxy S7 offered one of the 
best pixel densities (577 pixels/inch) and most powerful processors to ensure smooth 
replication of the computationally demanding VR oscillopsia simulation. The Homido V2 
headset was chosen for its clear optics and customisation of focus (lens-to-display distance) 




Fifty adult participants with no known ocular conditions were recruited onto a prospective 
study with ethical approval (University of Sheffield, 120252598). All participants gave written 
consent and were screened according to the inclusion criteria (no history of strabismus, 
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nystagmus or oscillopsia, aged 18-30 and a VA of 0.20 logMAR or better using a physical 3m 
chart with both eyes open and refractive correction if required). Participants were asked to don 
the Homido V2 headset with the inserted smartphone. Refractive correction eyewear could be 
worn in conjunction with the VR headset and was permitted throughout the study. Before 
acquisition of results, participants were encouraged to optimise the focus of the headset while 
observing the virtual logMAR chart under stationary conditions.  
 
Participants first viewed a logMAR chart in VR without oscillopsia and then subsequently for 
each of the 15 oscillopsia simulations. To avoid the participant memorising the virtual logMAR 
chart, eight variations of the chart were produced and randomly allocated to the different 
simulations. The 15 oscillopsia simulations were presented to the participants in a random order 
with both participant and examiner blinded to which simulation was initiated. A logMAR score 
was recorded for each oscillopsia simulation using letter-by-letter scoring and line-based 
termination when two or more letters on a line were incorrectly identified. [11] The time taken 
to read the vision chart and provide a result was measured in 27 of the participants. Typically, 
the total examination time was 25 minutes.  
 
Data Analysis 
In this analysis we have used the parameter of “intensity” to describe the severity of each 
simulation. The intensity of a nystagmus waveform is defined as the frequency x amplitude 
and is mathematically equivalent to the average velocity of the waveform.  
 
For each oscillopsia simulation, the change in VA was determined by subtracting the result of 
the “stationary” VA (recorded in VR), from the VA recorded for each simulation to allow for 
differing baseline VAs between participants. It is also the case that whilst the absolute VA 
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logMAR scores recorded in VR are not comparable to a real-world chart (due to the chart being 
3x larger in VR), the relative change in logMAR is mathematically independent of chart size. 
So the recorded values on the larger chart in this study are mathematically comparable to 
changes in logMAR that would be recorded on regular sized charts.  
 
One-tailed paired t-tests were performed, with a Bonferoni correction of α, to compare the VA 
measured under stationary conditions to each of the oscillopsia simulations to confirm 
statistically significant worsening of VA with simulated oscillopsia (α = 0.0033). These results 
were supported by a Cohen’s d effect size test. A Spearman’s Rank correlation coefficient was 




VA response to simulated oscillopsia 
The mean change in VA across all 50 participants for each frequency/amplitude combination 
is presented in Figure 2A (a larger value indicating worse VA). The intensity of the simulation 
(amplitude x frequency) [12] is plotted against change in VA in Figure 2B with a potentially 







Figure 2(A): Change in visual acuity with amplitude and frequency. Linear regression best-fit lines 
have been plotted for each frequency grouping. Error bars represent the standard error in each of the 
mean value recordings. The five black points mark a lack of significant reduction in VA compared to 
stationary VA. 
Figure 2(B): Simulation intensity (frequency x amplitude) against change in visual acuity relative to 
stationary, with a quadratic best-fit trend line (dotted line). A linear relationship (light grey line) is 
plotted for the 11 lowest intensity results (i.e. before the quadratic best-fit curve beings to level off). 
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(A) The effect of amplitude and frequency on visual acuity
y = -7E-05x2 + 0.0073x - 0.0168
R² = 0.9452


















































Intensity (frequency x amplitude, °/second)
(B) The effect of intensity on visual acuity with a quadratic least squares 





Figure 2A shows that VA worsens with increasing frequency and amplitude of the oscillopsia 
simulation. Each incremental increase in amplitude or frequency resulted in worse VA with the 
exception of two points: frequency 1.25 Hz, amplitude 5° and frequency 2.5 Hz, amplitude 1°. 
However, a one-tailed paired t-test that compared VA for each simulation to VA under 
stationary conditions (in VR) revealed five of the least severe simulations did not produce a 
significant reduction in VA (p > 0.0033) – indicated by the five black points in Figure 2A. 
These five points had a Cohen’s d score of 0.05 - 0.61 while the remainder of simulations 
achieved >0.8 (largest = 1.34 for the 11°, 5 Hz simulation), supporting the t-test results and 
confirming significance of VA reduction in all simulations above an intensity of 7.5 °/s. The 
observed improvement in VA relative to baseline at 1°, 2.5 Hz was 0.01 logMAR, which is not 
statistically or clinically significant. The biggest average reduction in VA was 0.17±0.1 
logMAR occurring at 5 Hz with 11° amplitude. Figure 2A displays a linear fit to relate a 
decrease in VA with increasing amplitude as the frequency has been fixed within each group. 
The linear fit model loosely agrees with the trend but begins to deviate at higher intensity 
combinations of amplitude and frequency. 
 
Figure 2B indicates that the relationship between VA and intensity is approximately quadratic. 
The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient for these data is 0.96 indicating a strong 
relationship, despite greater variability at lower intensities. A linear fit correlates well at the 
lower intensities (light grey dashed line) but deviates as the intensity increases beyond 20 °/s 
as the observed relationship begins to level off.  
 
The data allows for analysis of each incremental change in amplitude while maintaining the 
same frequency and vice-versa to calculate change in VA per unit of intensity (or velocity, °/s). 
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This allows us to directly compare like-for-like increases in amplitude or frequency to 
determine which has a greater effect on VA. Incremental increases in amplitude produced an 
overall average reduction in VA of 0.0043 logMAR per unit of intensity; whereas incremental 
increases in frequency produced a similar reduction of 0.0044 logMAR per unit of intensity. 
 
Time taken to read vision chart 
The time taken to read the vision chart was measured in 27 participants. Figure 3 shows the 
correlation between increased intensity of the simulation and time taken by participants to 
examine the chart before producing a result. 
 
 
Figure 3: Mean time taken to read the LogMAR chart in VR with intensity of the oscillopsia 
simulation. The data were collected for 27 of the participants. The dashed linear best-fit line is plotted 
excluding the last point for the highest intensity simulation. 
 
Figure 3 shows an increase in time taken to view the chart with increasing intensity, ranging 
from 15 to 46 seconds over the intensities tested. The error bars in Figure 3 correspond to the 



















Intensity of oscillopsia simulation (frequency x amplitude, °/second)




standard error in the mean for each simulation. The linear relationship shown is plotted when 
omitting the result for the highest intensity simulation. 
 
Discussion 
There is limited literature relating VA to acquired nystagmus with oscillopsia. [13, 14] Bandini 
et al (2001) compared VA before and after medication in acquired nystagmus patients, but the 
relationship between amplitude, frequency and VA was not explored. [14] There have been 
numerous studies into the effects of velocity on dynamic VA and those related to infantile 
nystagmus, which, although relevant, are not directly aimed at or related to the visual effects 
of oscillopsia. [3, 15, 16] There have been several studies investigating VA response to image 
motion and while the methodology varies most involve movement of a target on a flat 
screen/projector possibly with the addition of magnifying eyewear. These tests evaluate 
dynamic VA in the presence of head motion and eye movement with a variety of different 
targets and VA tests. While this may be adequate for the purposes in their studies, our study 
takes a different approach which is arguably more closely aligned to the effects of oscillopsia 
– by adapting our previously reported VR simulation of oscillopsia. [9] The advantage of 
performing this experiment in VR, as opposed to a flat screen or physical movement/moving 
object, is immersion and the experience of the whole environment moving, as would be the 
case for patients with oscillopsia, creating a more realistic simulation of the condition. This 
isolates the effects of oscillopsia from realistic nystagmus waveforms without interference of 
saccadic eye movements, head movement or any compensatory eye/head movements. Despite 
the immersive nature of the simulation, no participants reported any nausea. 
 
This study has confirmed that as the amplitude and/or frequency of the simulated oscillopsia 
are increased, VA worsens. Figure 2B and the Spearman’s coefficient of 0.96 indicate that an 
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increase in the intensity of the oscillopsia simulation strongly correlates with a worsening of 
VA. This relationship can be explained by retinal slip – increasing the amplitude and frequency 
of oscillopsia increases the movement speed of the image on the retina. [17] The smearing of 
the point spread function (PSF), and an inability to form a stable image on the fovea, leads to 
poorer VA. The subsequent formulation of a simple theoretical understanding linking 
oscillopsia severity to physical blurring component of VA reduction provides justification for 
this explanation and offers deeper insight for interpretation of the observed results. 
 
If considering VA reduction (∆𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉) entirely as a result of physical blurring of the image on the 
retina, then:   
 ∆𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉   ∝    ∆𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑤𝑤 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑤𝑤 =  𝑣𝑣 ∗ 𝑡𝑡𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 
 
Where 𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑃𝑤𝑤 refers to the average width of the point spread function and corresponds to the 
magnitude of blurring of the image on the retina; 𝑣𝑣 is the average velocity of eye movement in 
°/s, tacq is the image acquisition time. In this case tacq may be a complex combination of the 
physiological processes related to image acquisition/processing by the brain and refresh rate of 
the display. Under the assumption that the acquisition time, tacq, is mostly constant, the width 
of the PSF is proportional to velocity with tacq the proportionality constant of the relationship.  




Therefore, the theory predicts a linear increase in the PSF (i.e. linear reduction in VA) with the 
multiplication of frequency, f, and amplitude, A. This theoretical description of VA decline 
with increasing intensity of retinal image movement is offered to place the results within a 
framework of understanding of the physical blurring component contributing to loss of VA. 
 
Relationship between VA, frequency and amplitude 
Figure 2A allows the effects of frequency and amplitude to be observed independently and 
reveals a strong trend in VA reduction when either frequency or amplitude are increased. Two 
results disagree with this trend: Amplitude = 1°, Frequency = 2.5 Hz and Amplitude = 5°, 
Frequency = 1.25 Hz but these small changes in VA were statistically insignificant. There is 
an uncertainty associated with each reading of the logMAR chart and a smaller change in VA 
for relatively mild oscillopsia makes the percentage error in these results greater, potentially 
contributing to their lack of significance.  
The prediction of a linear relationship between intensity and VA reduction provides a good fit 
(R2 = 0.896) at lower intensities but deviates beyond an intensity of approximately 20 °/s, as 
shown in Figure 2B by the linear fit to the first 11 intensities of the observed results. The greater 
uncertainty at very low intensities reduces the R2 correlation coefficient and hampers detailed 
assessment regarding the true relationship in this region. A possible practical difference not 
accounted for in the predictive model might be the human visual system’s ability to tolerate 
low velocity retinal image movement resulting in a lesser impact on VA, as reported in previous 
studies. [15, 18, 19]  
  
The notable difference between the prediction and the observed data is the gradual levelling-
off of worsening VA at greater intensities, conflicting with the predicted continuous linear 
worsening of VA. This infers that the levelling off of VA reduction in the observed results is 
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not accounted for by physical blurring alone This discrepancy is likely related to either the 
experimental methodology or a human compensation that mitigates the effects of physical 
blurring. The literature in a related field of dynamic VA supports worsening VA with 
increasing velocity rather than the levelling off observed in this study, which may infer that the 
experimental procedure could be to blame. [15, 18]  Participants in our study were not given a 
set time period to view the charts and, on average, took longer to read the charts at higher 
intensities (e.g. 15 seconds at an intensity of 2.5 to 46 seconds at an intensity of 40). This will 
have a competing effect on the trend of worsening VA as intensity increases and is likely to 
contribute to the levelling-off observed. Another potential factor is the possibility that the 
Samsung Galaxy S7 smartphone was unable to run at >50 frames per second due to insufficient 
graphical processing capabilities. In this scenario it would be unable to accurately recreate the 
eye movement waveforms, however, a benchmark test concluded the phone produced a frame 
rate in excess of 50 frames per second at all times over a 30-minute testing period (data acquired 
using the GameBench Android App). Alternatively, the 50 frames per second itself could be 
the cause, as this results in the VR eye movements following discrete movement steps every 
20 ms. At lower intensities this is likely to have less of an effect but at higher velocities the 
dwell time provided by these short stationary periods are likely to have a greater relative 
impact. This would result in a smaller than expected reduction in VA at higher intensities. This 
effect is potentially exacerbated by the flattening of the waveform at its peak, as a result of the 
linear idealisation of the waveforms, and may create a dwell time for the participant. Although 
preliminary tests confirmed that there was no perceptible foveation period or noticeable period 
of no motion in any of the simulations. The effect of discretisation of the waveform could be 
investigated further by varying the frame rate and observing the change in shape of the curve 
in Figure 2B but this was beyond the scope of this study. Possible frame rate effects of digital 




The prediction indicates that frequency and amplitude of oscillopsia should affect VA equally 
(as both are proportional to velocity). This has been observed through the calculation of similar 
quantities for worsening VA per unit of intensity for independent changes in amplitude and 
frequency, and witnessed in the approximate linear trends in Figure 2A as amplitude is 
increased. However, the linear effect of frequency should be reflected by an increasing gradient 
of the lines as frequency is increased. This is not observed when moving from 2.5 Hz to 5 Hz, 
but this is likely the result of the levelling off at high intensities (artificially reducing the 
gradient) as discussed above. The insignificant -0.01 logMAR improvement in VA (i.e. 
negative change in logMAR) at 1°, 2.5 Hz also exacerbates the gradient for the 2.5 Hz dataset. 
 
Time to See 
Time to see has been shown been shown to be an important consideration in congenital 
nystagmus [20] but also applies to those who experience oscillopsia. Figure 3 clearly indicates 
that participants took longer to examine the chart as the severity of simulated oscillopsia was 
increased. The exact nature of the relationship is roughly linear or possibly a shallow quadratic. 
The levelling off of the curve is most likely a factor of two things: 46 seconds is probably 
approaching the limit of time that participants thought was acceptable before providing an 
answer and the intensity of the highest intensity simulation (55 °/s) may have been unpleasant 
causing participants to spend less time than was required to give an optimal response. With the 
omission of the highest intensity simulation on Figure 3 the graph displays a linear relationship 
with a correlation coefficient of R2 = 0.93. The linear relationship suggests for every degree 
per second increase in velocity of virtual eye movement the time taken to observe the chart 
increased by approximately 0.8 seconds. How this relationship for time to read the chart in this 
study relates to time to see for oscillopsia sufferers in everyday life is unclear but may provide 
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a loose indication. It should be noted that while participants were encouraged to provide an 
answer they were not informed that the test was being timed. 
 
Limitations 
The eye movement waveforms used to simulate oscillopsia were approximations based on a 
real nystagmus waveform. The approximation process has resulted in idealisation, such as the 
flattening of the peak due to the sampling of the waveform and the non-conformity in the linear 
estimation in the slow phase (Figure 1b). These are only minor discrepancies relative to the 
actual waveform but it is prudent to be aware of this source of uncertainty when relating these 
results to real oscillopsia sufferers. 
 
The relationship investigated relates to only a single type of nystagmus: horizontal right beat 
jerk nystagmus. Whether the relationship described has similar characteristics for other forms 
of nystagmus cannot be concluded from this study. Horizontal jerk nystagmus was chosen for 
this experiment due to readily available data and as it is seen in both acquired and infantile 
nystagmus. [27, 28] The number of different simulations was a compromise between time 
required of each participant (approximately 25mins) and quantity of data. Incorporating more 
simulations may have resulted in poorer participant concentration and compliance, degrading 
the quality of the results.  
 
The chosen frequencies and amplitudes cover a sufficient range to determine a relationship 
between reduction in VA and nystagmus intensity and was mostly reflective of typical 
velocities of nystagmus eye movements. However, there is a lack of physiological accuracy in 
the waveform’s constitution in the velocity of the fast phase for the lower frequency waveforms 
(1.25 Hz simulations). The fast-phase in the horizontal jerk nystagmus waveform is a saccade 
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and the fast phase velocities of 6 °/s to 69 °/s simulated at 1.25 Hz are too slow for saccadic 
eye movement. Despite this inaccuracy, simulations at lower frequencies were necessary to 
provide completeness to the relationship at low image motions. A second subtler source of 
inaccuracy in the fast phase is the potential for different physiological responses when 
imposing oscillopsia externally, as in this study, compared to the response of a real patient with 
oscillopsia. A real patient would experience a degree of saccadic suppression during a self-
generated fast phase, which is unlikely to happen in the volunteers experiencing a simulated 
waveform in VR. [29] This could lead to an overestimate in the severity of VA reduction. 
 
Despite the Samsung Galaxy S7 offering one of the best pixel densities, the limits of resolution 
of the phone/headset combination meant the size of the chart was increased to allow scope for 
meaningful changes in VA (i.e. if the best achievable VA was 0.4 logMAR – due to the 
resolution limit – there is little capacity to measure a reduction in VA due to the oscillopsia 
simulations). The maximum observed reduction in VA of 0.17 logMAR should be unaffected 
by this, as changes in VA are not affected by the size of the chart. 
 
Clinical Significance 
Through simulation, this study has provided evidence that oscillopsia and greater intensity 
nystagmus waveforms are likely to cause greater worsening of VA (excluding co-existing 
pathologies). The relationships identified in this paper contribute to our knowledge of the 
effects of oscillopsia on VA but, due to the number of assumptions made and limitations of the 
study, cannot be used directly in clinic to relate an individual’s nystagmus waveform to an 




The observed maximum mean reduction in VA of 0.17 logMAR equates to approximately two 
lines (or 9 letters) on the ETDRS logMAR chart, which may be considered less than expected 
for the intensities of oscillopsia simulated. This is partly due to the experimental factors already 
discussed (unlimited time allowed to view the logMAR charts in VR and smartphone frame 
rate) but it could also be attributed to observing the effect of oscillopsia in otherwise normally 
developed visual systems and the absence of any other conditions typically observed in 
association with nystagmus. This theory is supported by Dunn et al. who concluded that eye 
movements themselves may not significantly degrade VA in adults with infantile nystagmus. 
[21] It has been previously suggested that the severity of the oscillopsia may also decrease over 
time. [29, 22] Ophthalmoplegia patients with oscillopsia have been found to have raised 
binocular motion detection thresholds, indicative of a mechanism that adapts to excessive 
retinal slip and hence, reduces the severity of oscillopsia. [23] This experiment is most 
comparable to those who have not adapted to their oscillopsia. The authors acknowledge that 
patients who experience oscillopsia may have concurrent pathology and/or vision defects. This 
study does not take other pathology into account but attempts to isolate and assess the impact 
of oscillopsia alone. Here it is assumed that no previous vision defects or concurrent pathology 
exists and that this experiment offers a representative experience of oscillopsia, as implied by 
the patient feedback from our previous oscillopsia app. [9] There is also an argument that over 
time, acquired nystagmus sufferers may adapt and exhibit a higher tolerance to retinal slip, 
lessening the impact of oscillopsia on VA. [22, 23, 24] Recordings of head and eye movements 
have shown that the magnitude of retinal slip is often larger than the reported oscillopsia (Leigh 
et al., 1994). [22] Questionnaires that evaluate patients’ subjective complaint of oscillopsia 
have revealed that a higher tolerance is associated with personal attitude and the perception of 
the amount of control over the disease. [24, 30] Therefore, it is important to consider that the 
simulated oscillopsia does not represent all aspects of living with nystagmus/oscillopsia and, 
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hence, the effect on VA may not be as expected. It is acknowledged that the reduction in VA 
is only one component of oscillopsia and does not communicate the complete impact of the 
condition. [25, 31] For example, the increased time taken to observe the charts at higher 
intensities supports that increased “time-to-see” is also a factor when living with oscillopsia. 
[26] The increased time to observe the chart with severity of oscillopsia may impact on vision 
testing procedure for oscillopsia patients and time allocated for vision tests in clinic. 
 
Additionally, the prediction that amplitude and frequency have an equal effect on VA for 
oscillopsia sufferers is confirmed by the observed data; adding to clinical understanding and 
potentially influencing patient management. 
 
Conclusion 
Assessing the direct impact of oscillopsia on VA is difficult due to associated conditions that 
may affect vision in patients with acquired nystagmus patients and the lack of baseline VA for 
comparison. Consequently, the literature is sparse. VR offers a unique opportunity to 
approximate the isolated impact of oscillopsia on individuals without any associated ocular 
problems. This study presents a novel method of investigating the effects of oscillopsia on VA 
by simulating oscillopsia with a horizontal jerk nystagmus at varying amplitudes and 
frequencies. Participants demonstrated a worsening of VA as the amplitude and/or frequency 
of the waveform were increased. They also took increased time to examine the chart increased, 
with every degree/second increase in average velocity resulting in a 0.8s addition in 
examination time. The amplitude and frequency were found to worsen VA equally, as predicted 
by theoretical understanding. Discrepancies between a predictive model and observations 
revealed possible limitations of the method as 20 ms frames offered potential for increased 
dwell-time which was compounded by longer chart viewing times at higher intensities, but this 
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itself has offered interesting insights. These results not only consolidate the assumption that 
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